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Bedroom Project Internet Exercise 
Interior Design      Name: 
 

Purpose:  Use Better Homes and Garden website to make a scale drawing of a room and  
                    it’s furnishings. 
 
Directions:  Use the accurate measurements from the rough floor plan sketch of your 
 bedroom for this project.  Refer to Quick Guide for instructions to use the web site. 
 
Instructions: go to http://bhg.com 
 
1.  Log-In to BHG website:  
     a. If you already have JOINED BHG website: Sign In  
     b. If you are NOT a member you need to JOIN  
     c. You will need an email account to join up 
 
2.  Click on the “Decorating & Home Ideas” tab at the top of the page, 
      then Click ‘Arrange-A- Room” found towards the bottom of the page. 
 
3.  Click the room layout that is similar to your floor plan and then move 
     the walls to match your measurements.  (See Quick Guide)  ______(10 pts) 
 
4.  Click on the “Add Furniture” tab.  Then click on the left side of the 
     screen on the “drop down window” and select “Accessories”.  Insert 
     doorways and windows using the drag and drop method.  
     (See Quick Guide)          ______(20 pts) 
 
5.  Click on the left side of the screen on the “drop down window” again. 
     This time insert chairs, tables, beds or armoire using the drag and 
     drop method.           ______(20 pts) 
 
6.  When you have finished, click on “Save As” on the top menu and 
     name your room.          ______(5 pts) 
 
7.  After saving your room, print your room. (See Quick Guide)   ______(5 pts) 
 
8.  Draw traffic patterns on your floor plan.      ______(5 pts) 
 
9.  Write lighting plan in paragraph form below.  It should include a 
     description of the natural and artificial lighting used in your bedroom. ______(15 pts) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10.  Staple your bedroom sketch with detailed measurements and printed 
       floor plan to this sheet.         ______(20 pts) 
 
           TOTAL PTS ______(100pts) 


